Considerable confusion exists in North America on the subject of incubation periods in birds. There is little agreement on definition of the period and many writers seem to have no appreciation of the biological processes involved in incubation. All too many people are content to copy a figure for the incubation period out of a book or article that gives no indication of how this figure was determined, even in cases where it is strikingly inconsistent with the periods established for close relatives of the species in question. Too short periods are usually attributed to hawks and owls, as well as to some shorebirds, rails, terns, hummingbirds, and cowbirds, and too long periods are often attributed to woodpeckers, cuckoos, and some passerines.
enteen days" ( 1892 : 52). These figures have been quoted many times as positive data (see table 1)) even though relatives of these grouse are known to take 24 to 26 days to hatch their eggs.
It is clear that most of Bendire' s fellow oologists firmly believed in three-week incubation periods for the larger hawks and owls. Bendire himself had written in 1882 in regard to the Long-eared Owl: "The eggs are hatched in about sixteen days," and this was quoted by Ridgway (1889). Although in 1892 Bendire does not cite Wood' s (1882) and Carpenter' s (1882,1883a, 18833) papers, he may well have been influenced by them to revise his opinions on length of incubation in raptorial birds. He seems to have been so convinced, however, that the incubation period must be correlated with size of bird that he could not give the Cooper and Marsh hawks and the Long-eared Owl credit for the length of incubation ascertained by experiment and observation.
There is no evidence that he, or anyone else in the United States concerned with this subject, was aware of Evans' s papers ( 189 1, 1892 ) . They were not reviewed in The Auk, as The Auk and The Ibis did not exchange until 1908. While Evans started his countrymen on the search for truth, Bendire, like Naumann, gave the impression that things were well known and thus closed the door to inquiry.
Bendire' s periods were better than those prevalent at the time both in his native Germany and his adopted country, yet this proved little advantage in the long run. If they had been glaringly bad, they might have been less widely adopted. As it was, despite the qualifying "abouts," his estimates were largely accepted as proven facts and as such have been copied to the present day. Unfortunately, the great majority of Bendire' s incubation periods are faulty.
After the publication of Bendire' s volumes, incubation periods appeared in a vast array of bird books in the New World. His figures were used by Fisher (1893), Knight (1908), Eaton (1910) (1911) (1912) (1913) (1914) , Burns (191.5 ), Bergtold (1917) , Bent (1921 Bent ( -1940 , Forb bush (1925) (1926) (1927) (1928) (1929) , Roberts (1932) , and many others. They were also copied in the Old World (Needham, 193 1; Groebbels, 1937) . But since he did not live to complete the books he planned on the rest of the families, people had to make up many incubation periods of their own. Both Dagmore (1900) and Wheelock (1904) had a predilection for short incubation periods, each crediting some vireos with 7 days. Although Mrs. Wheelock wrote: "in Bird Lore it is never safe to hazard a guess," her incubation periods seem to have been allotted hit or miss, as a sample from the Falconiformes will show: Golden Eagle, 3% weeks, Swainson Hawk (Buteo sleainsoni), 21 to 22 days, Marsh Hawk, 18 to 20, Osprey, "little more than two weeks," yet Cooper Hawk, 31 Idays. Dugmore was quoted by Bergtold, but Wheelock seems to have been almost wholly ignored, the only citation of her work I have found being for 27 days for the Golden Eagle (Forbush, 1925 (Forbush, -1929 .
In the 21 years following Bendire' s first volume, reliable figures were given for three North American birds of prey. [Bergtold' s reference to KobbC' s (1900) record on the Sparrow Hawk is an error. This is an article on the Rufous Hummingbird (Selusphorus rufus), that incubates "a few weeks"! Kobb& seems never to have written on the Sparrow Hawk.] Hegner (1906) published observations on a nest of the Red-tailed Hawk: on April 5 it was empty, on the 11th it contained 2 eggs; on May 13 in the morning (' the first Hawklet broke through the shell"; on May 15 the other egg hatched. This gives at least 34 days for the second egg. Bergtold mentioned this record (as 3.2 days), but everyone else seems to have overlooked it. The only other observations I have found on incubation period of this species were made in Utah by Hardy ( 1939) ; he found it to last 34 to 35 days. Althea Sherman constructed nesting boxes with peep holes in them, and by careful and prolonged watching ascertained the exact time ,of the laying and hatching of the eggs of a number of species. She found that the incubation period of the Flicker (Colaptes auratus) was 11 to 12 days ( 1910) ) that of the Screech Owl 26 days ( 1911) , and that of the Sparrow Hawk 29 days ( 19 13). Her pioneer studies, both their technique and their results, did not make the impression they deserved. People continued to quote haphazardly. Forbush said of the Flicker: "period variously given as 11 to 16 days"; of the Screech Owl: "period 21 to 25 days (authors) "; and of the Sparrow Hawk: "period given by some authors as about 21 days, and by others as 29 to 30 days, latter probably nearly correct." Knight, Burns, and Bergtold In this century the three men most often quoted on incubation periods in North America are Knight, Burns, and Bergtold. The first two observed to a small extent, but mostly guessed and copied; the third copied.
Ora W. Knight, botanist and ornithologist, specializing in oiilogy, published his Birds of Maine in 1908. In the preface he explained that he calculated the start of incubation "from the day when I had reason to believe the female had actually commenced to incubate . . . to the time when the first egg was hatched . . . . It is therefore to be understood that my observations regarding the incubation period are to be taken subject to such variation as may be produced by errors of judgment due to not correctly understanding the true conditions in a given case." This method involves an unknown at the start. Knight' s followers, however, seem to have overlooked the preface and trustfully copied the positive statements in the text. While he said nothing about incubation in owls, he credited the Red-shouldered Hawk with 27 days, quoted Bendire for the Yellow-headed Blackbird (Xanthocepkalus xanthocephalzu) as 14 days, and evidently followed him in the case of other birds, particularly in the too long periods for the Icteridae. He gave many reasonable incubation periods, but also many bad ones: Spotted Sandpiper (A&% maculuria), 15 days (see table 1) ; House Wren and Black-capped Chickadee (Purus utriG@iZZus), 11 to 13, instead of 13 to 15 ; Phoebe, 12 instead of 15 to 17 (Sherman, 1952:99) ; and Song Sparrow (Melospizu melodiu), 10 to 14, instead of 12 to 13 (Nice, 1937) .
It was Frank L. Burns' s list that did much more harm. He was a zealous amateur and originally an egg collector. He was the author of long monographs on the Flicker (1900) and the Broad-winged Hawk (191 l), both compilations, and of a pioneer nest& ing study of a square mile ( 190 1) in which he actually located the nests. In 19 15 appeared his ' Comparative Periods of Deposition and Incubation of Some North American Birds," in which he gave incubation periods for 225 species and subspecies, in no single instance mentioning his authority. "My conclusions are based upon the statements of authors, the manuscript notes [of 10 correspondants], and my own observations" (p. 276). The list was "compiled from various sources and in many instances from single records, some of which may be inaccurate and are questioned; others may be subject to revision; but none are included without good authority" (p. 281).
The majority of the periods evidently stem from Bendire, although some of these were slightly modified; for instance, where Bendire' s figures ranged over 3 to 7 days, Burns chose one or the other. The next largest source appears to have been Knight, although occasionally a good figure from this author was replaced by a bad one of unknown origin. Others were taken from journals and books. Fully half of his records are erroneous, some of them strikingly so, especially in regard to rails, shorebirds, hawks, owls, hummingbirds, icterids, and many other passerines. Heinroth (1922: 177) found in this list so many errors, even with the best known birds (Domestic Dove, 14 instead of 17 days; Fulicu, 14 instead of 22-23; Lugopus, 18 instead of 26 days), that he had to "refrain from using it."
The list was welcomed. Stone (1915) in a half page review wrote: "Mr. Burns has done a good work in compiling a list setting forth the time of incubation for some 22.5 species and races of North American birds. The only weak point in Mr. Burns' s paper is that he does not quote his authority for the individual figures, and the list of authors and correspondents from whose statements the list is compiled, must necessarily represent a considerable range of accuracy." He then criticized him for appending a question mark to 29-30 days for the Sparrow Hawk, in view of Miss Sherman' s "most careful study of this species. At all events Mr. Burns' s list is an excellent foundation on which to build." It was certainly built upon! The article has a great deal to answer for, as it offered in convenient form in an easily accessible journal the guesses of Bendire and Knight, as well as a scattering of much wilder guesses, all set down as facts, except for the 14 question marks which seemed to have been placed more or less at random. At any rate, this mark after 14 days for the Sora (Porzann carolina) did not discourage five authors from copying this figure, although they did prefix "about" or "said to be."
One of the worst features of Burns' s list was its lack of references, for no one could check the evidence on which each figure was based. Yet for 36 years this list has been copied, no matter how fantastic the data. The source is given for each period by a figure which refers to the bibliography of 197 abbreviated titles for which dates are largely lacking. Dr. Bergtold said: "Inasmuch as a great deal of the literature used in this study was wholly inaccessible to the writer and had to be copied for him, he fears that some errors incidental to such transcribing may well have crept in, for which he expresses his regret, however unavoidable on his part these errors may have been" (p. 10). He does not, however, indicate which sources he consulted personally. He also stated: "The author is confident that some of the incubationlength records included in this list are grossly incorrect, yet they are incorporated in the data, with a feeling that they will, in the future, be more accurately determined, and in that form recorded, and thus be corrected" (p. 77). Stone (1917) devoted two pages to a review of this "valuable contribution to a neglected line of research," his only criticisms being in regard to "evidences of hasty proof reading" and an erroneous citation of the finches of Australia which "are really Weavers." Bergtold' s contribution would have been far more valuable had he omitted the many periods he believed "grossly incorrect," or if he had at least indicated which these were. As it was, he merely perpetuated them; they have been quoted by many authors and have been used to bolster inadequate theories (Needham, 193 The references for the 1920' s are Bent (1921, 1926, (1927) (1928) (1929) and Forbush (1925 Forbush ( -1929 ; for the 1930' s, Bent (1932, (1937) (1938) 1939 ), Roberts (1932) , and Oberhoiser (1938) 
DISCUSSION
Let us examine the factors that have been believed to influence duration of incubation, then consider some related problems that have been neglected, and finally ask ourselves why ornithologists have so trustingly repeated ancient errors for 2300 years. The strong conviction of most ornithologists throughout some 23 centuries has been that length of incubation depends primarily on the size of bird or egg. Various supplementary factors have been suggested. Climate and season were mentioned by Aristotle, Tiedemann and Newton. Gurney (1899) believed that "The period of a bird' s incubation seems to have something to do with the length of its life." He thought parrots were an exception, but in reality they support his theory. Some long-lived birds have long inb cubation periods. This is true of albatrosses, Falconiformes, Strigiformes, and Psittaciformes. Richdale (1952: 124) found that the Royal Albatross does not breed until its ninth year. However, geese, swans, gulls, and terns are long-lived, yet their incubation periods are comparatively short. The state of perfection in which the young bird leaves the egg was considered important by Tiedemann, Zorn, and Newton ( 1893-1896)) but not by Bums and Bergtold.
The influence of the temperature of the parent was mentioned by Frederick II (1943). This was also Bergtold' s main contention, in favor of which he demolished to his own satisfaction 16 alternative theories, including size of bird and egg, and site of nest-protected or unprotected. Heinroth (1922) Richdale (1952) Harmon ( Heinroth (1922) Heinroth (1922) Heinroth (1922) Witherby ( Psittaciformes, Strigiformes, and Trochilidae. Short incubation periods are found in Struthioniformes, Rheiformes, soine Anatinae, Turnicidae, Columbidae, Picidae, and most Passeriformes.
Bergtold cited Heinroth' s (1908:22) report that eggs of the Egyptian Goose (Alpochen aegypt&znzls) hatched in 28 days under a hen and in 30 days under a Muscovy Duck (Cairina mosckata) as experimental evidence of his theory, and this is quoted in turn by Needham and by Huggins and Hug&s. Heinroth made no comment on this two-day difference; perhaps the
Let us examine the incubation periods of 13 species of birds with eggs of like size. In each of the six sets of birds in table 3 representatives of different orders are compared. In five sets the periods are markedly different, ranging from one-third and twothirds longer in eggs weighing from 16 to 575 grams, and as much as three times as long in two species laying eggs of 7 barns.
As to the state of perfection in which the young are hatched, in only one case does a precocial chick take longer for its development than an altricial chick of like sizethe European Quail in contrast to the Song Thrush. In four cases, on the contrary, the precocial chicks have slrorter incubation periods than the altricials of similar size. The period of the Kiwi de?erves notice; this was mistakenly reported as 42 days by Bergtold, Needham and Worth; the source was Evans, his authority being Gould who reported it as such "according to a native" (Brehm, 1875) . It is clear that incubation periods of birds of different orders do not correspond to size of egg.
Even more striking are the results when we compare certain eggs of like incubation periods. In table 4 some of the birds are from different orders, but in one set all three are of the same genus. In the three swans the egg of the largest weights 1.7 times as THE CONDOR Vol. 56 . much as that of the smallest, yet all hatch in 35 days. In the sets composed of different orders we find eggs hatching in the same length of time as others 6, 32, and 40 times their size. Here again is striking refutation of the belief that length of incubation depends on size of egg, even in some cases within one family and within one genus. Witherby (1940) Bergtold ( (Miller, 1953) ) whereas the eggs of the 16-to l&gram Red-eyed Vireo (l' ireo divaceus) hatch after 12 to 14 days incubation by the female alone (Lawrence, 1953) .
Woodpeckers nest in holes, yet many of them have very short incubation periods along with fairly long nestling periods, the young staying in the nest until fully developed. The explanation of the short incubation period would seem to be that they hatch a little earlier in the embryonic development than does a passerine, as is evident in pictures of young nestlings (Bussmann, 1946) Those who believe that size of egg controls length of incubation assume that development proceeds at much the same rate throughout the class Aves. This is far from true, as has been shown by Heinroth (1922) , Lack (1948) and others. Long incubation is usually paired with long nestling periods, as evolution may effect the rate of cell division throughout the period of growth. In contrast to Heinroth' s belief that long incubation periods are primitive, Lack ( 1948 : 3 1) makes the interesting suggestion that a slow rate of development might have evolved in some cases as "an adaptation to a scarce and erratic food supply," thus enabling the young to survive periods of starvation. The "swifts and Procellarii" are his chief examples, but he also suggests that this theory might apply to hummingbirds and Falconiformes.
What is the basis of different rates of development, that is, different rates of cell division or different sizes of cells? Kaufman (1929 Kaufman ( , 1930 found the rate of cell division in chick and pigeon embryos much the same, but pigeon cells were smaller than chick cells and these were smaller than duck cells. All three birds have rapid embryonic development. Byerly et al. (1938) studied embryos of bantams and Rhode Island reds and reported comparable growth during the first week, but after that the bantams grew at a "lower" rate than the large breed. Yet they found liver cells were about the same size in both breeds and concluded that there are no "inherent differences in rate of cell division" in the two breeds, hence it is not clear how the greater growth in the larger eggs was effected. If two embryos reach the same stage of development in the same length of time and one is larger than the other, the former must possess either larger cells or more of them.
From the foregoing discussion and the examples presented in tables 3 and 4 it is clear that the crucial factor in length of incubation is the rate of development of the embryo. Size of egg sometimes plays a role, but often it does not.
SOME PROBLEMS FOR INVESTIGATION
We now have a considerable body of more or less accurate determinations of incubation periods; yet, considering the number of birds in the world, our knowledge is small indeed. In the Old World the incubation period of such a familiar friend as the White Stork is variously given as 28 to 30 and 33 to 34 days, and such examples can be multiplied easily. In North America the majority of our species could well be studied intensively. We are especially weak on the incubation periods of vultures, eagles, hawks, owls, rails, cuckoos, and woodpeckers.
There are many problems of theoretical interest in this field. Why do river ducks have shorter incubation periods as a rule than diving ducks; falcons than accipiters? Length of incubation in the tropical, temperate and arctic zones should be compared. What is the histological basis of long and short incubations? We need to have some concept of embryology and to realize that after 14 days of incubation a Clapper Rail is a blind, nearly naked creature corresponding fairly well to some newly-hatched passerines.
It is not only the subject of incubation periods for which we have such an appalling array of misinformation in North America, but also for many other topics concerned with nesting. We need to know the clutch size, locality by locality, month by month, year by year, not a meaningless mixture of data from all parts of the country. We need to know which sex incubates; the statements in many of our %tandard" books appear to have been set down quite at random. We need to know fledging periods of undisturbed broods and the time the young are cared for by their parents. Some material on these subjects of parental care can be found in Nice ( 1943 : 69-7 1) and especially in Kendeigh (1952) , as well as a great deal of reliable information in Groebbels (1937) and the British and German handbooks.
CONCLUSIONS
The acceptance of erroneous incubation periods for 2300 years rests upon the stubbornly unscientific bent of the human mind. It takes hard and serious thought to investigate; it demands keen and prolonged observation and experiment, analysis and SC-thesis, and inductive and deductive reasoning, along with a detached and skeptical attitude and creative imagination. How much simpler for the authority to make a clever guess: since the goose and hen incubate about 30 and 20 days, respectively, here seems to be a law of nature which can safely be applied to the class Aves. And how much easier for everyone else to copy from books and lists these statements based on such a neat law than to undertake the bother of watching the birds in nature or hatching their eggs at home, or even of searching through the journals for the results of other people' s firsthand and scientifically reported experiences.
On the subject of incubation periods there have been guessers, copyists and investigators. The chief guessers were Aristotle, Bechstein, Naumann and Bendire; the chief investigators, Evans and Heinroth; the copyists have been legion. Not content with perpetuating the somewhat tentative statements of Aristotle and Bendire as first prcunounced, the copyists have magnified the importance of the authorities by consistently omitting the "abouts," with the result that in their versions the original assumptions appear as established facts.
It is impossible to build science on a foundation of heterogeneous mixture of fact and error. Our chief trouble is that we bow to authority instead of cultivating the spirit of inquiry and the habit of evaluating evidence. The non-Aristotelian view of science is well expressed by Johnson ( 1946: 26) who explains how the scientist uses his theory "as a source of questions, new questions that have never before been asked by any one. And he uses the new questions to direct himself and others to new observations that have never been made by any one . . . . To be scientific, then, is in a fundamental sense, to ask questions--fresh, meaningful, clear, answerable questions . . . . Our beliefs automatically become questions the moment we realize they are beliefs instead of facts."
This whole problem is a challenging one. We need to watch and study our birds, and to view with suspicion statements unaccompanied with full data as to laying and hatching dates of all eggs in a set. An incubation period is a biological fact, not merely a figure to copy out of a book. As Kirkman et al. (1911) (1912) (1913) said: "To know how little we know is in natural history the beginning of wisdom." SUMMARY Confusion still prevails in North American ornithology on the subject of incubation periods. Too short periods are usually attributed to birds of prey, some shorebirds, rails, terns, hummingbirds, and cowbirds, and too long periods to woodpeckers, cuckoos and some passerines.
By incubation period is meant the time required in regular incubation of a newlylaid egg until the young has left the egg.
Aristotle was responsible for the original belief in short incubation periods for birds -of prey. He was copied throughout the history of ornithology until late in the 18th century, after which Bechstein and the Naumanns applied to all birds the principle of incubation period matching the size of bird. At the end of the ' 19th century William Evans investigated this subject with the aid of the incubator and published his findings on 81 species. In 1922 Heinroth published the second great contribution to this field. Recent publications on birds of Great Britain and northern Europe present on the whole reliable information on incubation periods.
In the New World before 1892 only one author, Gentry (1876, 1882) mentioned any large number of incubation periods; these were excessively brief. Charles Bendire (1892-1895) played the key role in the field of reporting incubation periods in North America. He assigned about 28 days to the larger hawks (including Golden Eagle) and
